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ABSTRACT 

The Mobile Phone I Personal Computer Controlling (MPRC) device was 

designeq to control appliances connected to it via any mobile phone anywhere in the 

world or a personal computer (PC). 

This was achieved by interfacing the PC and an Ericsson T I Os (slave) phone 

to an ATmega 8515 Microcontroller. 

Appliances connected to this device are controlled (either turned on or oft) 

when the MPRC device receives a valid command either as an SMS (short message 

service) message or a command from the personal computer. 

The MPRC Device is used to make an extended range remote, operable from 

anywhere in the world. It finds use in Global positioning Satellite (GPS) such as in 

Based Car Tracker where the engine of a stolen car can be made to switch off by 

sending an SMS to the circuit board. It can also be used for Industrial and domestic 

purpose where appliances and equipments connected to it can be remotely controlled 

and monitored. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

GENERAL INTI~OIH)CTION 

1.1 INTRODUCT10N 

Technological advancement in the world have paved way for remote controlling of 

equipment rather than manually operated equipments. It is in the light of this that the 

Mobile Phone/Pel"sonal Computer (MPRC) Device was conceptualized. 

This project is about a circuit connected to the parallel port of a Pel"somtl Computer 

(PC) and the serinl port featured by many Mobile phones. MI'RC device function is to 

provide an input and an output capable of being remotely controlled using another mobile 

phone or personal computer. 

Control li'om the mobile phone takes place by l!leans or SMS (Short Message Service) 

Text. When the mobile phone receives a predefined SMS, like "FN ONI" or "BB OFF", 

the device automatically recognizes it as a cOl11mand, and switches the appliance 

accordingly. The PC can also be used to send similar COIl1I1l<lnds to the (kvice. 

To kn(lw Ihe inplit slat liS at allY lillle, MI'I{(' (kvicL' C(l1l selld back ,Ill SMS IlleSS(lge, 

describing the status or the input, as a respollse to a n:qllestIlH.:ssage.111 

SMS are simple and convenient and can be entcn.:d, stored, ami read directly 011 the 

cell phone itselL In coming messages arc completed with the time or receptioll, al-Hl 

stored automatically in the l1Iobile's memory. By means or one of the variolls services 

ol1ered by network providers, they can be converted to {~lxes, mails, and evell voice calls 

spoken by a synthetic voice;[2J As all additional benefit. SMS are fairly priced since they 

don't require precious real-time bandwidth; ill fact the three I1'lain GSM operators in 



,..-

Nigeria; 010, Celte!, and MTN are providing somc level of cheap ami free tcx! messages. 

For this project, a 010 SIMCARD will be used. 

1.2 OB.JECTIVES 

This project is principally concerned with building a device that can remotely control 

other devices through a mobile phone and a personal computer. 

The application or the MPRC device is countless; It can be used to make an extended 

range remote control operable from anywhere in the world. 

In the industry it can monitor if a machine is running, or if sume threshold is 

surpassed. The technical stafTs are alerted automatically and can remotely operate an 

imlllediate eountcr mcasure. 

It can also be used in the GPS (Olobal Positioning Satellite) sLlch as in a baseu car 

tracker. If a car gets stolen, the engine of the car can be switched ofT remotely by just 

sending an SMS to the circuit board[3]. This is closely in application to car Immobilizers. 

All the components of a home automation system call be conveniently controlled and 

monitored from a mobile phone. 

1.3 METHODOLOGY I LAYOUT 

To acllie" e the objective above, wc would be interfacing an ATmega851S 

microcontroller to an Ericsson TI Os mobile phone and a computer: 

The serial port of the Micwcontroller would be interf~lced with the serial port of 

the Mobile phone, while the parallel port of the MicrocontroJler would be interi~lCcd to 

the Parallel port of the PC. 
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Our commands are to be sent through the mobile phone and the computer. 

The mobile phone communicates with the llIicrocontrollcr through its;\T Command set. 

When the MPI~C device is turned 011, the phone is powered and the 

microcontroller selects the phone memory as its default storage location. At some 

periodic interval. the microcontrollcr assesses a pre assigned memory location for a lie\\" 

text message. The text message received is then analyzed by the microcontroller to see if 

it is a valid or all invalid commalld. If it is an invalid command, the l11icroeontroller 

deletes it is from the phone memory and then waits for another message. In the case of a 

valid command, the microcontro:ler then analyses it to see what command it is and then 

executes it. The valid command include: 'BULB ONI', 'BULB OFF', 'TV ON', 'TV 

OFF', '}i'AN ONt', 'FAN ON2', 'FAN ON3', 'FAN ON 4', 'FAN ON5'and 'FAN 

OFF'. 

The MPRC device after executing any eOlllmund sends a feedback SMS to your 

phone to let you know whether your commalld was successfully executed or not. It cpuld 

also notify you of the current status of your appliance. 

On the computer, a program will be developed to .send eOllinlands to the 

microcontroller, just as the mobile phone docs. The program on the computer will be 

updated by the microcontroller after a change has been efreeted on the status of each of 

the devices connected. This update is done irrespective of where the command was sent 

from (either the computer or the mobile phone). 

This thesis is divided into chapters. The first chapter contains a brier Introduction 

or the ideas. ol~jectivcs and IllOllv<itions. alld methodology presented ill tilL' thL·sis. The 

second chapter foclIses on the literature revie\v anti the background thaI aids the re,ltier in 
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gaining in()rJ1wlion in order to understand the ill1portdnt ideas b) which the Ihe~is is 

based in respect to the hardware and software desigll. Ihe third chapter includes till' 

dclail Oil how Ihe MPRC IJcvicc was designed and <In;!I:/.l'll. lhe (ill/rlh CIWPll'l" Cll\l'l"\ 

the impicmentation and Ihe testillg procl'dlll"l'. Tile lill'ses clo~es \\ illl lile Ii lill chapler 

where the conclusion was drawn and recolllmendation suggested for rurther \\l)rk. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATlJl~E REVIEW AND BACKGROUND 

2.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

The first remote control, called "lazy bOlles" was developed 111 1950 by Zenith 

Electronics Corporation (known as zenith Radio COI'poration)l4]. Lazy bones \\<lS a cable 

that ran from the device to a TV set, then to the viewer. A motor in the TV set operated 

then tuner through the remote control. By push buttons on the remote control, the viewer 

rotated the tuner clockwise or anti clockwise, depending on whether he wanted to chal-lge 

the channel to u higher or lower number. The relllote control included buttons that the 

tuned the TV on or off. 

Zenith engineer Eugene Polley invented the "Flashmutic" which represented the 

country's first wireless TV remote. Introduced in 1955. the llashmatic operated by means 

of four photocells, one in each corner of the TV screen. 'I.·he viewer used a highly 

directional flashlight to activate the four controls which turned the picture and sound on 

and off and changed channels. 

By 1990, the industry moved to infrared rcmotc control tcchnology (lR). The IR 

remote works by using a low frequency light beam, so low that human eye cannot see it, 

but which can be deleded by a receIver in the TV sct. 

Modern electronics is about embedded electronics. this is the use of electronics 

for the purpose of controlling devices. Its applications are numerous for the purpose of 

controlling devices. More discoveries, innovation and inventions are expected in this new 

world of electronics and software engineering. 

5 
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With the increasing production of mobile phones. it became a great thing to lind 

lise for old mobile phones that work but arc !lol up to datc with tile latest gisnHll51. 

2.2 IIARDWARE DESCRIPTION 

Hardware is equipment involved in the function of a machine device or computer. They 

consist of the components that can be physically handled. The function of these 

components is typically divided into three main categories: input. output. and storage. 

This section deals with the hardware aspect of the project". This composes of the 

Personal Computer (PC), the mobile Phone, some basic electronic components and the 

programmer. 

2.2.1 PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

Computers are machine that performs tasks, such as mathematical calculations or 

electronic communication, under the control of a set of instructions called a program[6]. 

Computers are uscd to perform a wide variety of activities with reliability. accuracy. and 

'" speedl71· 

2.2.1.1 PC I:ARALLEL PORT 

The PC Pm'alle! Port is the most commonly used port for interfacing home made 

projects. This port will allow the input of up to 9 bits or the output of I? bits at anyone 

given time, thus requiring minimal external circuitry to implcment many simpler tasks . 

. The port is composed of 4 control lines, 5 status lines and 8 data lines. It's found 

commonly on the back of pes as aD-Type 25 Pin female connector. 
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The output of the Parallel Port is normally TTL logic levels. The voltage levels are 

the easy part. The current one can sink amI source vlIries 1"0111 port to porI. Most Parallel 

Ports implemented in ASIC, can sink and source around I 2 III A of" currenl. 

2.2.1.2 PC PORT ADDRESSES 

The Parallel Port has three cOl11l11only llsed base addresses. These are listed in 

tablc2.1. LPTI is normally assigned base address 378h, while LPT2 is assigned 27811. 

The lower ease "h" denotes that it is in hexadecimal. These addresses may change from 

machine to machine. 

Parallel pori has three solhvare regisll'r Ihesl' arc Dala I{egisll'r. Slalu~; Register and 

Control Register. Each of the register is an X bit register \vhieh is byk addressable and 

nol bit addressahle. '1 his means that individual bit can not he changed \vithout artccting 

other bit in the sallle register. 

*Thc base addrcss:-The base address, usually called the Data Port or Data Register is 

silllply used for outputting data Ull tile Parallcl Port's dala iillcs (PillS 2-9). This register 

is normlilly a write ollly porI. If you read frolll the port, you should get the 1<l5t byle 

sent. However if your port is bi-direclional, you can recei ve data 011 this address. 

*The Status l'ort:-The Status Port (base address + I) is a read only port; Any data 

written to this port will be ignored. The Status Port is made up of 5 input lines (Pins 

10,11,12,13 & 15). 

* The Control Port:- The Contrul Port (base address + 2) was intended as a write only 

port. When a printer is attached to the Parallel Port, four "controls" are used. These are 

7 



Strobe, Auto Linefeed, Initialize and Select Printer, all or \vhich are 

,-' Initialize. 

i Ilverted except 

/' 

2.2.2 MOlllLE PHONES 

These are also called cellular telephones or cell phones. They arc I()\\-pom:red. 

lightweight radio transcei vel' (combination transmi tter- recei ver)[8]. 

2.2.2.1 ERICSSON T10S SERIAL PORT 

The serial port is TTL compatible that is. it can be il1terf~lced directly \vith TTL 

devices or Integrated Circuit (i.e. Microcontrollers). The serial port is working at 5 volts 

with AT commands (like the modem commands, but for mobile phones). 

2.2.3 ELECTRONIC COMIJONENTS 

Components are classilicd into two categories active or passive. Passive elements 

never 'supply more energy than they absorb; active elements can supply more energy than 

they absorb. Passive components incluue resistors, capacitors, ami inductors. 

Components considereu active include batteries, gcnerators, vacuulll tubes, ami 

transistors. 

2.2.3.1 AVR MICROCONTROLLERS 

A microconlrollcr (l)fLell abbre\iated MeU) is a single compuler chip (Integrated 

Circuit) that executes U LIseI' program, normally for the purpose of controlling some 

device, hence the name microcontroller. The program is normally contained either in a 

second chip, called an EPROM (Electronic Programmable Read-Only Memory), or 
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within the same chip as the microcontroller itself Microcontroller-based systems ace 

generally smaller, more reliable, and cheaper. They arc ideal for the types of applications 

described above where cost and unit sizc arc very important consitit:rations. III s~lch 

applications it is almost always desirable to produce circuits that require the smallest 

number of integrated circuits, that require the smallest amount of physical space. require 

the least amount of energy, and cost as little as possible. 

The A VRs are 8-bit RISe platforms with a Harvard architecture (program and 

data memory are separate). Figure! details the Atmega8515 A V R chip internal 

organization. Like each member of a family, it has its own particular combination of I/O 

and peripherals, but it shares a basic architecture and instruction set with all the other 

AVRs .. 

9 
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Figure 2.0 Atmega8515 Block Diagram 

2.2.3.2 TRANSFORMERS 

A transformer is a C(lll1pollent thnt is made lip or !\\'(l (illduc!in') cnils \\hiclJ ale 

magnetically linked but electrically separated. l3y the process of lllutual indllctance. if 

one coil is cOllnected to an alternating voltage source. a voltage which is also altcl'Ilat;ng 
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is set up in the other coil, helped by the presence of a laminated core on \vhich both coils 

are wound. One coil is called a primary winding and the other is called a secolldary 

winding. The Ih:qucncy or both voltages is the salllc. An ideal transformer has no losses 

,- at all but an actual transformer does. 

A transformer can either be a step-up (transforms low voltage to high volt(lge) or a step 

down (transforms high voltage to low voltage). 

2.2.3.3 VOLTAGE REGUL\ rORS 

Vo/t(lge regulators call be categorized as discrete component circuits or (IS 

integrated circuifs. They are used in low power, high po\Ver. low-drop out dc\'iccs and 

feature high precision and self-protection. They are basic devices th(lt maintain the output 

voltage of an ordinary power supply irrespective of load variation or charges in AC input. 

One most popular Ie regulator product is a 3-terminal regulator. The output is 

either fixed or adjust(lble or both and are available in vmiety of positi\'e or negative 

output voltages and current ranges. These 3-terminal voltage regulators are used 

frequently as on-card regulators. The advantage of three-input voltage regulator include: 

I. Comes in a wide variety of output currents and voltages 

II. Easy to use and readily available at low cost. 

III. They are robust with regard to their intern(ll over current and thernwl 

protection. 

The voltage and current ratings for voltage regulator is lIsually specified In- the 

Illclllufacture. 

II 



2.2.3.4 TRANSJSTORS , 

The amplifying action of the first transistor was demonstrated at Bell Telephone 

Laboratory in December 231"11 1847 by Walter H. Brattain and John Bal'deen. The 

first transistor was called Point-Contact Transistol'[9]. 

There are two types of standard transistors NPN and PNP, with different circuit sYlllbols. 

The letters refer to the layers of semiconductor material used to make the transistor. Most 

transistors used today are NPN because this is the easiest type to make from silicon. 

Transistors are employed in electronic devices either as switches or as amplifier. 

When a transistor is used as a switch it mLlst be either OFF or fully ON, 

In the OFF state: power = Ie x V CF, but Ie = '0, so the power is zero. 

• In thc fuJI ON state: power = Ie x Va. but VCI · 0 (almost). so the power is vcry 

small. 

The important ratings in switching circuits arc the maximum eollcetor CUITcn. lc(max) 

amI the minimulll current gain hn:(min). 

12 



2.2.3.5 RELA YS 

Relays arc electromechanical devices or solid state devic,es which operate ill 

response to a s:gnal which may be voltage, currcllt, temperature etc. Electromagnetic , 

relays operate due. to magnetic fields. They arc composed hasically or t\\'o P<ll'ts: 

I. The operating coil 

11. The magnetic switch 

When an input pulse is introduced in the coil, a magnctic lield is produced in the core of 

the electromagnet. This action causes the switch to slide. Relays are either normally open 

or normally close. Relays are available for DC or AC excitation and coil voltages range 

from 5V to 230V. The primary use of relays is in remote switching, whereby the circuit is 

to be switched is electrically isolated from the switching circuit. 

2.2.3.6 OTIIER COMPONENTS/MATERIALS 

---Rcsistol's:- They were invcnted ill I X50. Thesc arc electrollic COIlIj10IlClltS lIsed to 

<.:olltrol I1mv or ClilTCllt in ,III electrollic or l'kclricd circllit 1101. I{csislms 1l11VL' l·,l!ur 

codes lIsed to identify their resistances. 

---C~lpacitors:- The first capacitor was invented by Leyden in 1745 to solvc the problem 

of storing energyl I I j. This component stores electric charges. 8asically it consist or (2) 

/' plates separated by an insulator called dielectric. They include mica, ceramic, fillll, and 

electrolytic types. The electrolytic type is to be used in this project. 

13 



---Diodes:- These are semiconductor devices that al low currellt to /low III olll vOile 

direction. Diodes are made from mainly silicon alld genllalliulIl. 

Othcr materials to be used for this project include: Inducto.'s, Light Dt'pcndcnt 

resistors (LDR), Thermistors, Ve.'o bOHrds,JumpCl"s, Solde.-ing "'on, Soldcring 

/' Lead, Cutters, hand saw, etc. 

2.3 SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION 

Software is the set of instructions a computer used to manipulate data, such as a 

word-processing program or a video game. These programs are usually stored and 

transferred via the computer's hardware to alld fl'om the CPll. Softwan.: also governs how 

the hard\yare is utilized: for example, how information is retrieved from a storage ucvice. 

The interaction between the input and output hardware is controlled by software called 

the Basic Input Output System software (BIOS). Although microprocessors are still 

technically considered to be hardware, portions of their fUllction are also associated with 

computer software. Since microprocessors have both IwnJware ami software aspects they 

are therefore often referred to as firmware. 

2.3.1 PROGRAMMING 

This is the art of communication with devices using an artificial language that can 

/' be used to deline a sequence or instructions that can be processed and executed by such 

devices[ 12]. 
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There are two broad classifications of programming languages: the low-len:1 and 

the high-level languages. 

2.3.2 LOW LEVEL'LANGUAGE 

This type of languagc is writtcn spccilically for a particular type of m]cl"O-

controller or microprocessor. 

2.3.2.1 MACHINE LANGUAGE 

This is a ~:equcnee of carefully timcd scrics of on alld off signals that can also be 

called high and low pulses or digital zeros and ones r 131. The code usually represents 

numbers, data and instructions for manipulating those numbers and data. 

2.3.2.2 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 

These are sets of rules that are used in writing a program for an MCU. The 

assembly language can be understood by man but not by the computer. lienee, for the 

computer to receive instructions, it needs to be given the instructions in a language that· it 

can understand. The computer understands machine language. TiJis is a metiJodical 

arrangement of 'zeros' ami 'ones' that is (O's and I 's) respectively 

2.3.3 HIGH LEVEL LANGUAGI~ 

This type of language is formed from parts of natural language such as English. It 

IS a high level of abstraction between what is asked by the computer and what the 

computer actually unden;tands. It is easily understood by humans more easily than 

assembly languages. But, like the assembly language the cqmputer cannot understand it. 
• 
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They therefore have to be translated into machine code the language the computer 

understands. 

2.3.4 ERICSSON 'PIUS AT COMMAND SET 

This section describes how AT commands are used to exchange information 

with your mobile telephone and Infrared Modem. AT commands are used to: 

* Configure your mobile telephone and Infrared Modem: 

*Request information about the current configuration or operational 

status of your mobile phone/modem; 

* T est availability and request the range or valid parameters, when 

applicable, for an AT command. 

The standard JeJrlnat for entering a set cOllll1wlld is given below:ll4J 

AT<command>=<paramcters> <CR> 

Where: AT 

<command> 

<panllllctcrs> 

<CR> 

Notifies the Infrared Modem that a command is being entered .. 

The nal11e of the command being entered. 

The values to be uscd by thc cOlllllland. 

1\/1 COll1nl<lIld lillcs arc terlllinatcd by pressing thc <('/{> 

Command: AT+CPMS = <mcml>,I<mcm2>j,l<mcm3>) 

Options: <mcnd> Memory from which messages arc read and deleted 

"ME" ME message storage. 

"SM" SIM message storage. 

<mcm2>. Memory to which writing and sending operations are made 

<mcm3> Memory to which received SMs are preferred to be stored 

Response: AT+CPMS:<uscdl>,<totall>,<used2>,<totaI2><used3>,<tota13> 
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Where: <uscdI>,<uscd2>,<uscd3> Total number ofmcssagcs currently in 

<meml >-, <mcm2> and <lllcm3>respecli vely. 

<total1>,<totaI2>,<totaI3> Total number or llIessage locations in 

<mem I >,<mcm2> and <mcIll3>respectively. 
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CIIAPTER TIIREE 

DESIGN AND IJVIPLEJVIENTATION 

This chapter \vill givl.' a thorough description Dr the design and il1lplenll'lll<ttitln PI' 

the MPRC device. It is divided into two sections, the hurJ\\<Jre dcsign <tnL! the sort \\ are 

design. 

Personal Computer 
(PC) 

"'''', ,",", ] t1icrocontroller Unit ]r-----~ 
~------------

Appl iance Una 

Po;,er Suppli Un1': 
( PST)) 

Fig3.1 BlOCK diagram of the Hardware Design 

This section deals with the physical aspect of' (he rvll'RC device. It is di\'ided into 

thrl'c units, thc input unit, thc control unit am! (ill.' output llnit. 

3.1.1 INPUT UNIT 

This unit is suh-divided into the Illobile phone illterf~lce unit, the personal 

computer interfacc unit ami the rower supply unit. 



,.-

J. I. I. I /\lOBI I ,E PI lONE IN'n:RFACE 

The mobile phone used for the MPRC tkvice is all ElHCSSON Tl()s. The signal 
I 

names for the Ericsson T I Os communications port include the followil1g: audio input and 

output to connect to an external hands free, Illute control. nash programming signal. 

battery, external power, and two serial pins receiver (RX) and transmitter (TX). The 

communication port is TTL compatible. This means that, it can be interfaced directiy to a 

TTL compatible device i.e. a microcontroller. The interJ~lce between the cOl11lllunication 

port and a microcontroller is givcn below. 

F:ricssnn TlOs 

CoolTJunic<1t ion 
f-'f)rt 

r=J 
J _ 

- F:< 
n _ w:( 

'1 - I 'N 

+ .. 

FigJ.2 I"terface "('tWCCIl the Eril'ssoll TIOs :IJ1(ltill' ATJllegaH515 

J.J.1.2I'ERSONAL COMPlrtER INTERFACE 

The Personal Computer (PC) is interf~lCed directly to a microcontro/ler through ih 

Parallel Port; this is possible because the Parallel Port is 1"1'1, compatible working 011 

15V. Below is all intcrJ~lCc bct\VCCIl the PC Parallel Port alld the ATmcga8515 

m i crocontro/ ieI'. 
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Fig3.3 The inlerface hehn.'cn thc PC Parallel Pori and Ihe ATlI1cga~SI:-; lIIil'l"OC"nlro/lcr 

From the circuit diagram above. the PC data Pin (pin2-9) is used to selld data to 

the microconlrollcr. Pin I is lIscd 10 gelleratc interrupt 0'1 the exlcl'Ilal interrupt pin (lr the 

microcontroller (Pill 12), while pin 1 J and 14 arc lIscd to get the status or BULB lIlld 

'n:LEVISION. 

3.1.1.3 POWER SliPPLY 

The unit is necessary for the provision of regulated (stepped-down rectified) DC 

power supply (li'ol11 !\C mains) to circuit cOIIIPonents (I(,s, relays, lIlicrocolltrolkr etc). 

III desiglJing the f)P\,\l'/' supply till' 1()llowillg W<IS t<lKell ill\O cOllsideratillllS. 

* The maximulll voltage rating or the /\llllcga~S I 5 Illicrocontl'lllkr 

* The transient response of the ATmegaX515 microcontrollcr 

. >: The maximulIl voiwgc rating ortbe Ericssoll '1'1 Os ll10bile phollt.: 

* The maximulll voltage ralillg orthe Relays 
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;\lIer much consideration, it \;VaS concluded that a dual power supply \ViII be suitable 1'01' 

this projcel. ;\ 5V regulated ()(' lilr the Illicrocoilirolier (111L! a 12V rq~ulate 1)(' supply ror 

the rday. The bloek diagram or the power supply ul1it is sl10\\I1: 

Step-down -r 
L 

_____ -' Rectifier Transformer _ 

Fig3A Bloc!, diagram of the Supply unit 

Vcltage 

RegulaLors 

From fig 3.4, The i\C mains is stepped-do\\I1 usin.g a set-l\Lmn trallsfllrlllcr. and 

the output 01' the slep-do\\11 transformer is ked tl1rough a rectifier. The llulplIt of' th·:: 

rectiiier is thcn reed through two vollage regulators. Filter capacitors arc placed across 

the rectifier and aCross the voltage reglllator.1 he circuit diagram or the po\\cr supply is 

shown below 

lSV Transf0m",r 

~~ 
i 

T [U~J~--~E::}-l 
"f' -[_"'''''''- T' 

Bridge Reet ifH'[ 

Fig3.5 Circuil diagram of lhe Supply unil 

The 240V AC is passed to the primary winding or a 240115V step-dowll 

transformer i.e. secondary voll::lge :s primary voltage. Tht: iransformer internal analysis is 

described below. 

Primary winding: secondary winding 
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V2 NI 2.10 
--- = ---- = -- = 16 
VI N2 IS 

N2 _I Nl -- - = 10 ; -- = 10 
Nt N2 

(3. I ) 

(3.2 ) 

The ratio N I/V I is called the forms-per-volt-ratio. The primary and secondary of the 

transformer have the same turns-per-volt-ratio. 

The two voltage regulators are used to give a constant DC voltage of 12Y 

(LM7812) and SY (LM780S). They act as stabilizers due to the fact that the circuit 

components are to run on DC voltage that contains negligible or no pulsations at all. 

These regulators give an unvarying output. 

Capacitor C 1 is used for filtering while C2 and C3 are used to II1crease the 

transient response. 

3.1.2 CONTROL lINIT 

This unit is the heart or the /VI PIU' de"icc, 'I he Illaill compOllcllt lIsed hcre is a 

microcontroller. 

3.1.2.1 MJCROCONTROLLER 

In order to choose an appropriate Microcontroller for this project several 

microcontrollers were considered using their Architecture, The architecture considered 

includes A YR, PIC, and 80SI.The comparison was based on the following: 
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* Cost: The order of cost include A VR, 8051, PIC 

* Availahility: The order of availability include !-lOSI. i\ VR. PIC 

* Speed: The order of speed include A VR, PIC, 8051 , 

* lluilt-in. Periphcnlls: This onc is difficult to answer since all Microcontroller 

families ofTer comparable leatures in their different chips. for a just comparison. 

I would rather say that for a given price A VR. PIC, 8051. 

* Tools and Resources: 8051 has been around from l11any years nO\\. 

consequently there are more tools available for working with it. Being a part of many 

engineering courses, there is a huge community of people that can help you out with 

8051; same with books and online resources. In spite of being new the A VR has a neat 

tool chain. Availability of online resources allli books is 1~lst increasing. lIen: 8051. 

AVR. PIC. 

Having compared thc different Microcontroller ill the different architecture. it \vas 

concluded that the best microcontroller to use for this project is an ATmcga8515 

microcontroller. (From Atl1lel's A VR J[II11ily). Atmel's i\ VR Microcolltrollers have a 

Rcduced Instruction Set Computer (IUSC') (ore funning single cycle instructions and a 

well-defined 110 structure that limits the fleed for external components. Internal 

oscillators, timers. USART, SPI, pull-up resistors, pulse width modulation, ADC, analog 

comparator and watch-dog timers are some of the features you will find in A VR devices. 

The standard way of connecting a reset circuitry and a crystal oscillator to an 

ATmega8515 as stated in the datasheet is shown below. 
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Fig3.6 The ATmega8S1S microcontroller circuitry 

Where C I '''C2=30+-1 0 pf 

C3=10uf 

X I <=Sp~ed of the ATmega8515 in Hz 

R I =8.2K Ohms 

P I-=Normally Open push butlon 

The clock source is use to generate the appropriate clock signal needed by the 

microcontroller to execute its instruction set. Without this the microcontroller will not 

function. 

The reset circuitry IS used to reset the microcontroller. A pull-up resistor IS 

,-' connected to the reset pin while a capacitor is connected across this pin and ground. This 

configuration prevents the microcontroller from resetting. To manually reset it. a 

normally open push button is connected across the reset pin and ground as shown above. 

3.1.3 OUTPUT UNIT 
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This unit is divided into t\\it) sub-units. the interl;lcl' between Illicrucolltrolkr <lIld 

the appliances. and the appliances indic:.ltor. 

3.1.3. t TilE APPLIANCE INTERFACE 

Home appliances cannot be directly inlcrl~lced to microcllntl'Oller: this is ht'cause 

lIlicf'(leontrollcrs are low vnltage 1)(' operated devices. \\hilc Ilollle appliances are A(' 

operated devices. Therefore. to control /\C unicl's rrolll de \ ()Itages a reby or ;1 traie is 

needed. This project makes lISC of a relay. A s\\itehing transistor is ~ds() reqlli~'cd, this is 

because most relays have voltage ,atings fWIll () V -nov de \vhich is higher than the 

output or most microcontrollcrs or bccause the output or a Illicrocontrollcr can Ilot he 

used to drive a relay. The lig helow shows the conliguration oL, switching transistllr with 

an inductive I(nd. The diode connected aeross the rela:' is to prevent the switching 

/' 

transistor 11'0111 the charge reversal Ihllll the inducti\'e Inm!. 

, 'v 

t{1 
1 

Ilhl 1,1 
1 \' 1"'1.,,,, 

"' J" I>------'---~'Vv,,-- --, -{ '11'''' .• 
'1. ,."',." '. ~ 

1 
Fig3,7 Switching TrHIIsis{(JI' 

The procedure belo\.v expiains ho\~ I choose a suit:.lble switching transistor 

I. The transistor ma)..imulll collector current must he great<.:r thall th<.: load curr<.:nt Ie 

Where Load currcnt Ie ,,-c supply voltage! IO:.ld resistance 
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... 12/400 

= O.03i\ 

The transistor minimum current gaill hFE Illust hl' grl'clter than Ii, c til1ll'~ the 10(1(/ 

current divided hy maximum output currellt frolll the chip. 

hF~> (5 X 0.(3) / 40mJ\ 

= 3.75 

Therefore a transistor whose maximum collector currenl Ie is greater than 0.03/\ 

and the minimum current gain till- is gJl'atcr lhan :'.75 can be used ror switching a 12V 

relay of 400 Ohms. One or the transistors thaI satisj)' this con<.iitilln is ,Ill NPN transistl)r 

(2N2222). 

In choosing the appropriate base resislor. the 1<'>rlllUla below was 

adopted. 

nase I{esistor (Rh) = (Chip supply voltage X hll.) / ~5 X III<lxiIllUIll collector currellt) 

(5 X JOO)/(5 X (UI) 

Y75 ()IIIIIS 

;\ resistor ,,,host.: rt.:sislw1t.:e is grt.:liler tlIl1l1 375 Ohms Cllil be lIsed. For this PIO.il'Ct 1I 4.7k 

Ohms \vas used. 

3.1.3.2 TilE APPLIA:\fCE INDICATOR 

The status oj" ea~h appliance is indicated using an LED. The interl~lce between the 

LED indicators and tile Illicroconlrolier is shown in jig 3.8. 
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1 

Fig3.R Thc LED illtcrfll('C 

A l:lIlTcnt lilllilillg resislor 01' J (JO ()ilIlIS \\a~; lIsed so tilat l'\CeSS cl"Tell! dOl's Iwt P<lS-'; 

through the LEDs, This prevenls tliem frolll damaging. 

3.2 SOFT\VARE DF:SIGN 

This sectioll \\ ill descrihe llle solh, ;Ire desi!-(II aSIK'el or tile projecl.l ill'sC \\i II 

include the lirll1\\llJ"e that \\ill be written or hUrI1l'd into the miuocontrollcr and the 

so/tware lhat will run on a personal cOIIIPuter, 

3.2.1 MICHOCONTI{OLLEI{ FIHl\HVAIH: DESICN 

'I he lirlll\\;lfe lili' the :\TlIll'i!aX5 I S IllicrOl'OIlIIOlll'l \\'ill IK' \\rilll'11 III <lSSCI.llhly 

lallguage. using lile /\ VI{ illstrueli(ln sci provided hy Atllll'l Corporatioll. The lh)\\ chart 

that will be adopted for the firmware is given helo\\'. 
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When the program starts lip. input/output porI \\ill be setup. the serial port \\ ill 

also he sdup. and the external interrupt will hc cnahled. Thc I':xtcl'llal il1tl'l'rupt r(lutillC is 

illustrated ill the now chart in rig 3.9<1. while thc scrial r(lutine is illustr,lll'd ill lig J.<Jh. 

3.2.1.1 PROGRAM UPLOADING 

The firmware will be uploaded into the ATmega8515 using an A VR programmer. 

The programmer is a full reatured i\ VR Dcvclopmcl1t Board l11al1UI~leturcd by 

Microelectrinika. This programmer connects to a Personal Computer (PC) via a 

Universal Sel'ialBus (USB). 

3.2.2 PERSONAL COMl'lrn~R (PC) SOFTWARE DESICN 

The software that will rUIl 011 a Personal Computer will bc writtcll in VisuaJ C i '. 

The software \\ill be able 10 CPlllllllll1icall' wilh lile microeontroller. The Jl(l\\ cl](lrt Ih,\t 

will bc adopll'd for the PC: solhvare is showll ill lig 3.1 n. 
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Fig3.IO Flow chart for the PC software 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING 

4.1 CONSTRUCTION 

The circuit diagram of the MPRC device was carefully constructed. Due to the 

encouraging assurance of the workability of the circuit design. the circuit construction 

was directly performed 011 a vero board. 

The Power supply unit was first constructed and tested, while the construction of 

f" the other unit followed. No much problem was encountered due to the experienced 

gained over the years in design and construction. 

/ 

4.2 TESTING 

After constructing, three major tests were carried out. These include testing the 

power supply unit, testing the serial port of the TI as mubile phone and finally testing the 

MPR device. 

4.2.1 POWER SUPPLY UNIT TEST 

The power supply unit was tested. The result obtuined were tabulateu and 

compared with the theoretical val ues. 
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Table 4.0 Power Supply Unit Test 

,----- ------~---------------------- -
I~XPERIMENTAL TIIEORITICAL VALUE 

VALUE 

--------, ----_ .. _-_.- ------------- ------------- --- - ------

AC Mains (V) 195.60 240_00 

Output of the Transformer 12.60 15.00 

(V) 

Output orthe rectifier (V) \5.20 13.60 

1------------------------------
Output of the 7812 (V) 12.11 12.50 

r Output of the 7805 (V) 5.~)6 5.35 

--- --------"------------------------ ---- ----------------

From the table above it was observed that some of the values were slightly 

different. these could be attributed to sume ur the Ii.lliowings. 

1. The percentage error of the mcasuring instrument used. 

2. Low battery orthe measuring instrument used. 

3. ManLlf~lctures error. 

4. Tolerance of each or the cOlllponelltlised. 

r 5. IlullIan error which cannot be totally elilllinated. 

4.2.2 TIOS SERIAL PORT TEST 

The T lOs mobile phone was connected to the serial port of a personal computer. 

The hyper terminal rrogram on windows was started, and the serial port of the PC was 

sct to 9600 baud rate. And all the cOlllmand that was intended to be sent by the 

microcontroller was typed and sent to the T 1 Os mobile phone. Below is a table of some of 

the AT commands that was tested on hyper terminal grogram. 
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Table 4.1 Ericsson TIO~ serial porllesl 

-----------~----- - ------------ ----

/ COMMAND RESPONSE MEANING 

._-_._- "-" -- -. -- .. - "-

AT OK There is a valid eOlllleetioll 

--- ---------- - ----------------------------- -----------

AT ERROR There is 110 valid cOllllectiun 

1----------------------- ------ ----------- -- - - -- - --______ - _-__ - -__ _ __ _ 

AT +CPMS="ME","ME" +CPMS: 0,) 5 ,0,15 Phone memory is free and will be 

,0,15 used for sending. writing and 

OK receiving SMS. 

----- ----------------
AT+CMGR=15 +CMGR: 0,) 2< pdu> There is a new SMS. The pdu length 

OK is 12 byte 

----------- -----------------------------
/ AT+CMGR=)5 +CMGR: There is no SMS in memory 15 

ERROR 

1---------------------
AT+ctvlSS=J OK Message on memory 1 is sent 

/------ ---------t-------- ----- -----------------
AT+CMGR=15 OK 

- ---"------------- --_._-------._- "---

Message on memory 15 is deleted 
______________ L--- ____ .~ ___ . ____ _ 

Messages to be sellt as Status report WilS also saved Oil SOIIIl' ll1eIlIOI")' I()catiolls or tile 

slave pholle (I':ricssoll TIOs). Tallk ,I.) Sho\Vs thl' IIll'lllory locatiolls lilld tile slatus 

messages saved 011 thelll, 
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Table 4.2 Status Messages and Their Location 

,---- ~--- - -------- ---------- ----- - -------~---- ------- -

PHONE 

MEMORY STATUS MESSAGES REQUEST 

LOCATION 

l--------~ly;,~r BULB-i-s -O-r-F--- -----~--------------- --~- BI3sfs----

2 -I BULI3i~ON 

3 TV is OFF TVSTS 

I---------I--------~-~----- ~---- --------------- -~-----------

4 TV is ON 
______________ 0·- ... _______ . ______ . ______ ~ ____ • ________ . ___ . ___ . __ . ___________________ _ 

5 FAN is OFF FNSTS 

6 
" 

FAN IS ON SPEED I 
,.-' 

1-----------
7 

" " 
SPEED 2 

---

8 ., ,. SPEED 3 

1------------- --- -------------------------------~---~----------------- ------ ----

9 ,. SPEED 4 

-----.--~-------

10 
" " 

SPEED 5 

~------ -~------------------------ --- -.- - . ---._----

II YOllr Device is working f)VST~ 

12 'lOll!' Ikv!cc is !Iol workillg 

._-- .. ------------. .- ... - -_. ._. 

13 Your Last COlllmand was Successfully executed 

14 Your Last commalld was not Successfully cxccuteu 

--~----1------ --- ---- ------------ --------
15 * Reserved Memory [or receiving SMS Command 

_~ _____ __L_ __ ~ _________________________ ~ -- ----- ------------'----------
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4.2.3 MPRC DEVICE TEST 

The PC so/lwure was started lip ami a parallel port cable was llsed to COI1IH.:\:t the 

MPRC device to a PC; the T I Os mobile phone was also connected to the device: a bulb 

was connected to the device as well and finally the device alld thl: T I Os mobile pilonc 

were switched on. It took about 22 seconds for the mobile phone to be fully initialized. 

The first command was sent from the PC; the time it took for the device to 

execute was taken and recorded. The table below shows tile time taken to cxecute some 
i 

of the command sent by the PC to the device. 

Table 4.3 Personal computer test 

.-------.~-~---- ----~--.~- - ---_._----- - - --. -.- ---- - ----~. - --."- -.------ ---~ 

COMMAMD EXECUTION TIME (s) 

Bulb ON 1-2 

Bulb OFF 1-2 

TV ON \-2 

._---

FAN ON l __ ..... 
\-2 

From tile table above it will be ohserwd that the executing lillie varies Ix,tween 

to 2 seconds. This variation could be due to olle of the following. 

I. The present location of the program counter in the A Tmegu8515 memory 

2. The location of the command sent in the compare routine in the ATmega8515 

memory 

3. The lime delay by the ATmega8515 in reading the PC parallel port. 

4. Other factors which were not known at the testing stage. 
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It should be noted that the time it took to send an SMS report to the rcmotc mobile phone 

was not recorded. 

The remote phone was uscd to send some or the SMS cOl11mand nccded to 

'" activate the appliances. The timc between the reception of the SMS command and 

execution is about 1 to 4 seconds. This variation could be as a result or Olle of the reasons 

highlighted above. The time between sending and receiving the SMS command was not 

recorded; this was because the time depends solely on the Network that was used «(;10 

Network). For documentation purposes, it took about 6 seconds when the Network is 

good, and about 30 minutes Whet1 the Network is bad. This is one of the limitations of the 

MPRC device. 

4.3 MPRC DEVICE PACKACING 

The complete unit was housed in a white plastic casco The case is rectangular in 

shape with the followillg dllllellsioll ill CClllilllctcr (WI). 

1,l'lIgth . 21.)() 

Breath = IS.50 

Height = 8.50 

The total volume of the casing is given by thc rormula bclow. 

Volume = Length X Breath X Height 

= 22.~O X 18.50 X 8.50 

= 3538.125 cmJ
. 
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Fig 4.0 The MPRC device (a) Front view (b) Isometric view (c) Back view 
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CIIAPTEH. FI V l~ 

CONCLUSSION AND RECOMlVlENDATION 
/ 

,.- s.n CONCLUSSION 

The Mobile Phone! Personal Computer remute cuntrolling device was desiglled and 

constructed sUGcessfully and the aim of the thcsis was achicved f1'ol11 the satis[~letory 

results obtained from testing. The MPRC device was discovered very efficient in 

remotely controlling appliances. 

S.l RECOMENDATION 

* In this project, the appliances to be controlled were directly connected to the MPRC 

device. Further work on this project could bc designing a wireless means of 

communication between the appliances and the MPRC device in order to accommodate 

more appl ianccs!equ i pl1lcnl. 

* As 1I result of tlie fael Ihal rl'lTlllly huill cOlllpulers dOIl'1 C()llIl~ willi p;mdlcl port 

COllIICclors anYlllore, illlprovcllielits should thcrcl()re be Illildc so that the MPRC devicc 

utilizes the USB port or computers. 

* It is also rccomlllcnded that improvement bc made on the MPRC Device so that it 

cannot be assessed by everybody through SMS. 
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CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF A MOBILE PHOANE/ PERSONAL COMPUTER 

REMOTE CONTROLLING DEVICE 
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